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THE back bone of winter has at last
been broken.

radicals are rivalling the
Nihillsta as bomb throwers.

THE treasury department Is dUtrib-

utlng

-

a report upon trichinosis.

THE senate's extra session promises

to be c extraordinary length.-

BEK

.

FILX. and Senator Browa now

with they hadn't inch a vulnerable re-

cord. .

SECBETABY ELAINE is pushing the
fiihery dispute with England to a set ¬

tlement.-

EVEK

.

the democratic organ Is in fa-

vor

¬

of abolishing party lines on the
school board question.

of the nominees for coun-

fctjcilaien.at large are likely to remain at
large after the election.-

'THE

.

arms bill has gone into opera
tlon in Ireland. Even "children ll-

arms" are not excluded , as we under-

stand it.-

THE

.

lar payers of Omaha refuse to-

jLbe<
*

bnlldozedinto Bupportingcandidates

whose records are not above suspicion
And reproach.R-

LTTJBUCANS

.

and democrats may be-

cartain that the btel men , I respective
of party , will be e'ecied atths coming

city ikctiou.

SOME Brooklyn bummers have or-

ganized

¬

au auj-reut society. An-

anti"tear" society would be of more

benefit to the public.

THE death of Thomas SL Ealpin ;

which took phce Sunday in Chicago ,
remjvos one of the most brilliant and
patriotic rf Irishmen from the world.

THE number * f Sireles , Nome-

giaus

-

and D uea in the United States
Is estimated at 400000. They are
principally farmers , residing m Illin-

ois

¬

, Who iiflin , Nebraska ana Kansas.

THEKK is one kind of repudiation
jwhioh Hill can't forgive , and that is n

repudiation of political methods which
for fifteen years put have disgraced

the fair namn of the south.

BUCHANAN , the Philadelphia quack ,
r" fiirpublished & confession of his in-

iqnities.

-

. From this it appears that
thare.are 20,000 of his bogus diplomas

current in this c inntry and 40,000 in
Europe , .Mumey , Aldrlch and Oon-

naujjhton
-

appear in the lift.

. B. LAXVKENCE , of Chicigo ,
3rill be presael tor the rnprerae court
in'the' event of Stanlt-y Matthewa'rej-

ection.
¬

. Mr. Liasrrerce was formerly
chief jaatlca of Illinois , and was voted
for by the republicans of the legisla-

ture

¬

for United States senator when
David D.vii WAS elected. He is an
able ma-
n.r

.
& i

'* * '-

.EIGHTEEN low boats ire cjnstantly-
employbd in tlu dunn river grain
transportation hnsiness , and none of
them have been idle tinea the open-

in

-

? cf navigation. Tnese boats and
thnlr barges CMI transport 10,000 or
loads of grain in one trip , or 620,000-

ctr loads of grain a year.-

AN

.

honest democrat is better in
every way than a dishonest republican
and an efficient and upright republi-

can

¬

is better for the interests of Oma-

ha

¬

than an innf&cient and dishonest
democrat. Omaha wants her best cit-

izens
¬

IB represent her in the city gov-

ernment.
¬

.

THE legislative dead boat tffliot the
Illinois legislature. The Chicago
Tribune eny that "the p y of a mem-

ber
¬

of the Illinois legislature is $35
per "week , with a batlallion of clerk* .
if t S-

pageat t argean.8 , janitors and other
servants to wait on them , free station-
ery

¬

and.de d head railroad and sleep-

ing
¬

car travel. The average actual
attendance of a member is three days
ajweek. One quarter of the members
don't arerage'two days * work a week ,

and ,, .another quarter average fonr-
dayST *""""

the Oregon Railway
and Navigation company to secure the
control of the Northern Pacific road ,

has for its object the stopping of the
road 250 miles east of the Pacific, in
order that the monopoly of the Ore-

gon
¬

company may be preserved in-

tact
-

? CIh * charter of the Northern
PamGc" "granted them the right
to bnild their line from Lake Superior
to Puget Bound. It is to be hoped as

that the management of the company
will be kept in the hands of those
who have brought it up to its present
high position , and who are seeking
faithfully to administer its property-

.Ir

.

is too earl } to predict either the
toreigu or domoattc policf of the new

in.czar. The late emperor was friendly
to Caraway and the Germans , and
his-BOB Biade no concealment of his
enSty to botk. Toe accession cf
Alexander HI makes a Rnsso-German
war possible. It it, however , a-

trut a rihatanheir, apparent changes

grettly on becoming kind , and the of

present czar is probably no cxcep ion.

His cofitempt for the Germans will

be , however, difficult of exercise In an at
empire whose administrative machine-

ry
¬

U'iacXJiemw tands and -whoso-

froafrw: lies P n to German attack.-

On

. :|5 erIitW1Ru: ian army is larger
tot , the Berlin
thro a men on u

the frontier-whore Raista can gather

one, and the Gdrman victory would

probablybe as overwhelming ai it was
? *

In 1871.i
Continental authorities predict that

in oMeof trouble on the frontier a of

Russian .alliance with France would [

problbly be formed. Such an alliance

would place Germany-between two
< * ' ' 'mill

nv

MAHONE ON TBE SOLTD SOUTH.
Senator Slahono's reply to Bin

Hill was in many respects a strong
defence of his pucnliar position in the
senate. He denied emphatically tie
charge that eicber present or prospec-
tive

¬

patronage had in the least in-

fluenced
¬

his action on the question ol

senate reorganization , he reaffirmed
his position as an independent repre-

sentative
¬

of the best interests of bs
native state, and of that element in
the south which professed and prac-
ticed

¬

obedience both to the spirit aac
letter cf the constitution.

Whatever mar hare been the in'-

dacements held cat to the senator
from Virginia to cut loose
from that Bourbonism which
hw been at once the strength
end curae of the south , it cannot be
denied that his present attitude is a
direct menace to the solid south. This
arraignment of the element which for
the past ten years has made democracy
in the south a by-word and a reproach
loaves nothing to be desired in the
wiy of completeness. He accuses il-

of openly professing obedience to the
c institution while holding In reserve
opinions and purposes hostile to its
operation. He denounces it as an
element which refuses to believe in
the right of the freedmen to vote , and
which , while nominally accepting a
platform in which a full vote , a free
ballot and an honest count were
demanded have nevertheless Introduc-
ed

¬

a poll tax amendment which prac-
tically restricted the right of suffrage
to tha rich and opens the door to cor-
'ruption and fraud. From this'element-
waich now controls the south , Sen-

ator
¬

Mahono openly divorces himself.-
He

.

asserts his adherance to the Union
and the constitutional amendments.-
He

.

demands the protection of the
rights of southern voters Irrespective
of race and party , and on behalf of
the state which he represents promises
that in Virginia at least there shall be-

"free suffrage , a full vote and
an honest count. " Senator Ma-

bone's
-

arraignment of the
solid eouth is too truthful
a picture to awaken any feelings of
enthusiasm in the democratic party.-

ft
.

is a honeful sign of the speedy dis-

ruption

¬

of the solid south when a
democrat in the United Stat s senate
can boldly throw down the gsge of
)ittie and announce that at leest'one-
ortion) of the south will , hereafter ,

rofnse to be bound by the rule of the
lull-dczers and ballot-bcx staffers.

THE highest vote cast for and
against the constitutional amend-

ments

¬

in Indiana last yea: was 321-

12

, -

! , and the majorities for the seven
amendments then ranged between
17,116 for amendment No. 1 and 49-

918
, -

for No 7. On the 14th inst , the
; otal vote upon the same amendments
was 172,815 or 148,927 less than the
votuin 1880. The highest majority
for any amendment w&s 127,875 , and
the lowest , 75,136.-

.A

.

. Large Immigration. '

St. Louis Republican.

The indications point to an unusual-
ly

¬

large immigration from Europe to
the United States the present year-
.It

.
was heavy last year , and it trill

probably ba heavier still this. Ad-

vices
¬

from Germany state that in seme
parts of Sshleswig and Posan entire
villiges are facing depopulated by the
emigration of their inhabitants , and
uhhoogh it is early iu the season for
emigrants to move , the Hamburg and
Bremen steamers are already Drug-
ing

-
over large nninbers of steerage

passengers. TherestlesBnesa which pre-
cedes

¬

themigratorp mcvemcntaibso un-
usual

¬

that the German government
regards it with anxiety. In Ireland ,
although the condition of the people
was not so bad ai it was n year ago, it-

IB unhappy enough to force them to
look across the OCSAU in search of the
only substantial relief that can be
had , and the government trill gladly
encourage a pro'use emigration as the
most effective means of saving it from
serious trouble. Even in England
the cheapness of American bread-
stuffs

-

and provisions .is discouraging
the agricultural class and causing
them to seriously contemplate emi-
gration

¬

to the United States as the
only escape from ruinous competition.

Some active measures ought to be-

taken in this country to secure a dis-

persion
¬

of the half million immigrants ]

who will probably reach our shores '
this year. This will all arrive at a few [

ports , the greater number at New .

York. They are notr needed in the
east, and it would be a misfortune toI-

BAVB them in the already overpopu-
latnd

-
citiei of that quarter. The

proper places for them are the west
and southwest , where cheap lands
offer them the means of an easy living.-
Onr

.

own state could absorb a con-

siderable
¬

number of the new comers
and it might bo worth while for our im-

migration
¬

societies and railroad com-
panies

¬
to devise a plan for securing

them by means cf an agency at New
York.

Glucose.

At a meetine of the Philosophical
jociety last Friday night at the Palmer
iicu.e , Prof. W. S. Haines , of Rush if
Medical collide , read a deeply inter-

ting paper on th t much talked of
subject , "Glucose. " He said that the
ipparontly popular idea that this arti-
cle

¬

was deleterious ajd even poisonous
PTRS a pure fallacy , just as it was a

believe that hird Cl:fallacy to water was
more nutritious than soft , or that beef
tea , as ordinarily made , was strecgth- of
suing to the body. Glucose
was made principally from corn , or ,
rather, from the starch ta bo found

corn. It was made by extracting
the starch aud then submitting that
ttarch to the action of sulphuric acid.
After the chemical action had taken
place , the starch balng converted in-
to

¬

glucose , the acid waa neutralized
by adding chalk or marble dust to the an-

angeneral compound , which would then
be composed of glucose and sulphate

lime , the latter a perfectly harm-
less

¬

article. But , harmless though
the sulphite of lime was , the gluoeo
would not mix with it , but remained

the top , and could ba drawn off.-

As.
. C: :)

. to the glucose iteelf , It was in-
thzomposed of hydrogen , oxygen , aud-

strbon , just what cane sugar was
ompo ed of , though in slightly

different quantities. The difference
between cane sugar and glucose , BO far

ofothe body was concerned , was this :
Glucose , when eaten , went directly
into circulation throughout the body ,
Riviug it flesh and strength , but c&nu 93he

sugar whtn eaten , had Brat to bo con-
verted

¬ (

Into glucose before it could cir-
culatt.

- of
. In other words , the body de-

manded
¬

glncoeeand the chemical aci5s
than

the stomach made glucose in large
anwi

jnantities from bretd , fruits, and al-

most
¬

every variety of fowl. th-
isBut it was claimed by tha alarmists ]

that quantities of the sulphate of lime
were to be found in glucose. This

i k i

might ba trua in some cases , but what
of il ? Sulphate of lime waa perfectly
harmless , aud could be found in large
quantities in All wateis "Red in the
manufacture of the great Englith ales
and bee s. Any one who drank a
glass of Biss * or Allsop's ale took into
his system a larger qusntity of sul-

phate
¬

nf lime than could be found in
the same quantity of glucose syrup.
Again , it had been claimed that aul-
phuric

-

aid in a free state had been
founa in glucose. Chemistswhoclaimed
this did not know their business. In
the first place , the presence of the
free acid would injure the apparatus
of the manufacturer to a fesrfnl ex-
tent

¬

and would color the glucose and
greatly deteriorate from its commer-
cial

¬

value. Ther fore selfish motives
alone induced the manufacturer to
use about half u much marbledust-
to neutralize the acid as was really
necessary. The conclusion wa ; ,
then , that glucose was very valuable
as a nutritious micle of foad , ana
the time wonld come , or shtuld come ,
when it would be used for ordinary
purposes instead of sugar. It wonld
cost only three or four, or psrhaps
two cents a pound , and w s fully half
as sweet as pnre cane suga-

r.PERSONALITIES.

.

.

Mrs. Van Cott is saving souls in-

Uilca , N. Y.
Emma Abbott's manager says that

she calls Brignoli her baby-

.Sbnator
.

Mahona gpeiks rapidly ,
and is rather awkward in manners.

Senator Hill's favorite song Is ,
( '0h kiss and Ma-, me quick g" ,

Jack Haverly has effected an insur-
ance

¬

of § 125,000 on his life. He pro-

poses
¬

to abuulon ihe amusement bus
mtsj in Chicigo.

Denis Kcae sy has improved ip per-
sonal

¬

appearance since ha quit politics
and ati ended to his own business. He
now ic fat and contented.

The printed portraits of Senator
Kirkwood , of the department of the
interior , bear a strong resemblance to
those cf Dr. Tanner , whtn he is in
his prime.

The wife of Sacretary Windom is
the daughter of a Congregational cler-
gyman

¬

in Massachusetts. In youth
she was a teacher in Ohio, and ehe
now teacnea her own children.-

Mr.
.

. Hackay , poor thing , whc , ac-

cording
¬

to Mr. Vanderbilt , gets noth-
ing

¬

out of his silver mm! s but board
and clothes , has piid $720,000 for
a roof to * heller him from the pitiless
storm.

Edison has obtained his 301st pat ¬

ent. He has also secured several as-

sessments from stockholders in his
electric company. Editon is a great
man , but the success of his inventions
seem to cling to the beautiful beyond

The Philadelphia Chronicle says of
dim , ".As a tobacco chewer Secretary
Kirkwood , with vry little training
would make the Hon. Jeremiah S.
Black look to his laurels ; aud he has
the same reckless disregard of the
caspador. "

Edison's face is now cleanly shaved.-
A

.

shining beaver is now perched upon
lia head ; he puffs fragrant cigars , and
wears a nobby rttire , presenting a
marked contrast to his usual appear-
ance

¬

at Menlo park. He has left his
abora'.ory and is now a man of busi *

ncis He says the electric light is now
Daifected in all its branches ; aud he-
s bending all his time and energies to-
ts introduction to the public.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Solon Chasetho Maine greenbacker,
is Ulltni ; the people of Missouri about
"them sieers. "

McClellan is reported to be quiel
and negative in his manner. The boys
of 'C2 renumber him that way-

.Hill's
.

great speech bringing out
Mah me will go down to his posterity ,
iucludicg little Tommy , as the greatest
effort of u is life-

.Milwaukee
.

has a newly organized
civil service reform club , composed of
prominent gentlemen of both political
parties-

.Philetua
.

S&wyer is eaid , by Washjj
int-ton correspondents , to bo worth
§7000000., They have it too high
by several millions , though he is
financially well fixed , and has a politi-
cal

¬

mortgage on thu state of Wiscon-
sin.

¬

.

The members of the Wisconsin le-

gislature
¬

voted themselves 400 copies
of Webster's Unabridged dictionary.
They are. yet to ba supplied with
pocket-knives aud copies of the re-
vised

¬
1

New Testament. ]

The Maryland court of appeals his 3I

jnet decided that social clubs are not
amenable to the law forbidding the
sale of liqnors (to the members , of TI

TI

coarse ,) on Sunday , and , further , that
such clubs are not required to be li-

censed.
¬

I.
I

Senator Cirpeuter thus spoke of I
Senator Edmunds : "You may put f
me in the chair blindfolded and I can I
tell whp'hir ornot Seantor Eimnnds-
is

E

in his seat by the character of the
Initiation t jat is brought up. If it-

is known that ho will be absent for a
few daye , every bill with a 'job' in it-

is brcught to the front and pushed ,
whert-a * , if he is present nothing is
said about them. "

The colored voters of Biltimoro
hive formed what they call the Gar-
field

-
Central Organization , and have

have appointed committees of ten
from each ward to visit President Gar-
field

-
by turns a id urge upon him "a

proper recognition" of cnlorel men In
the appointments to office in Mary ¬

land-
Secretary Robert Lincoln is des-

cribed
¬

as a good-looking gentleman of-

ppirently middle age ; courteous ,
irii-ic'ly , without the strong features

his f.ther , end yet with a certain
inmor flashing through a rather pen-
iive

-
face th .c brings back Abraham

Lincoln's expnnsion when he was ro-
ninded

-

of a little story.
The Virginia state convention of
lured men roi carried on in a style

hat would do croait to an assemblage
white politicians. The meeting

ipenod with a quart el over the chair-
nanehip

-

, with < ho installment of a-

ilahone man , the atiti-Mihoueys bolt-
ng

-
and leaving the hall. The conven-

ion then adopted resolutions that the
CiOi

otes of colored men be given to the
OiCi

GfcdjuBler-
s.Jere

.
CiCi

Haralson, of Alabama , a poli- CiCI

ic'au' and an ex congressman , predicts CICi

independent movement in his state ,
says that even now white dpmu- CiC

rats who are disgusted with the high-
tanded

- (

manner tn ntiich Alabama ClCi
xjlitics is conducted , are trying to SB- CiCI

are colored support to oust those CIC

tow in control cf state affairs. The (

lored people demand an equal share C :

the honors , and juat there is where CiC

"hitch" cames in-

.Tno

. (

cC
<

Great Salt Lake. (

One of the wonders of Utah is that 01Oi

the Great Stlt lake. At present it-
cupies a cpacj equal to about 3000-

quare
0Cl

miles. The greatest length is
ClCl

miles , while the greatest width is
. Several large islands rise to great ClC

eights above the surface , the largest :

which is over SO miles long and in 01Ci

widest place about 20 miles across ,
it is mountainous In its character ,

streams of water, formed by D
prings and drainage , flowing through D

ravines and canyons. Oa this D-

alaud , which is called by the name of D-

xntelope or Church island , ranchmen D
lave raised herds of horses , cattle D

and sheep upon the rich land foun-
there. .

The other Islands , of which thr
are several , are small and inhabitei-
by loons and sea-gulls. The flow o
water Into the lake from the rivers o-

B ar , Weber and Jordon , and o

numerous ptreams , from actual mea-
surement is over 6000 cubic feet pe-

mlnntt a quantity tufficient to cove
the lake in one year to a depth o
forty inches. But the evaporation I

so great in this climate that this grea
influx is overcome , and the lake re-

mains much the same in height from
year to jear. In the spring the wate-
is some inches higher than at an
other period.

The greatest depth of water fath-
omed is sixty feet. While the water
of the sei contain about 2 per con *

salt that of the Great Salt lake ccn-

Uins
-

about 22 per cent. , or about one
fifth the bnlk. Daring the sumtne
season the lake water becomes warm
and makes an agreeable and invigor-
ating bath , which is taken advantage
of by thoussnds , not only as a source
of enjoyment , but for the cure o

chronic asd other diseases , for whlcl-

it has proved very efficacious. A
Lake Point , Black Rock and Like
Shore ample provision has been made
for the accommodation and comfor-
of bathers , and during the past seas-

on , which was a Very short one , fa'lj'

30,000 baths were taken. A steamboa
makes excursions during the snmme
for the accommodation of partieswhi
enjoy the grand lake scenery , dancing
and other amusements in the cabins o

the large steamers. One great source
of wealth comes from the immensi
deposits of white crystallized salt tha-
depoa fa on the shore and is scooped
up and sent on for use in the silve
mines of Idaho , Montana , Nevada am-

Colorado. . The past year fully 10,000
tons of salt have been gathered from
the lake and shipped for use. Citi-

zens of Utah use this a tit for domes
tie purposes , while cabinets of miner
nls are Incomplete without a sample o
the heantifal salt crystallized on some
shrub which found its way into the
waters rf the briny inland sea. Dar-
ing storms waves rise so high that it is
exceedingly dangerous for boats to be
out from safe harbo-

r.EEaiSTEATIOiN

.

LIST-
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.
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.
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J

Y

I.!
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HeinHicks B-
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N B-
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H H ,
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M W-
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Pat Hart J M-

HudsonHarm J-
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Wm-

HartryB-

Heinrod
John

George Hillinan Pete-
rHigbyIPHart Peter

Hartry Edwin Hyde G W
Hortwig John Hanson Frpd
Hubbard E B-

Hender
Hay ward H W-

Hender, H , Chas
Hughes , M rtin-
Hepflnger

Hoyl , Leonard
, John Hearn , E 0

Haogh , Jas-
Hornn

Hill , Wm-

Hnrdin, H P-

Heistand
, J J-

Hounor, G F-

Hensinger
, Wm

, G-

Hutcherson
Haul , Henry

, W H-

Hallln
Haley , John

, G Hart wig , A F
Harris , Chester Hubbell , J 0-

Ha'hawayHolland , John ' , F
Harris , E A Hubbell , I 0
Holland , John Hobson , W A
Herron , Jerry Hansen , E G

Hallo , Charles Hess , 0
Humphrey , E G-

Hrflquest
Hess , G H-
Hawes, N-

ilammond
, A

0 H Hume , David E-

HumrHume , R F-

H.inck
, George

, Jacob Hulaizer , W H
Hynes.P Hanson , H P-

HsmmonHarris , F H-

Hnltmin
, Mike

, F A-

Hirt
Hanson , 0-
Hsynes, lieo-

Haynes
, James

, D W Hayiiofc , J B-

HaywoodHess , J-

Hanson
, E

, AG-

IbsrgJ
1

N 1

1

Johnson Peter Johnson Alfred
Johnson Andr-
Johueon

Johnsou John
Ghas Johuaon Wm

Johnson Jno 2 Johnson Peter 2
Johnson P E Jones D P
Jackson Henry Johnson Peter 3
Johnson N D James A K
Judge Anthony Johnson J F
Jacobs Gee Johnson Robt
Jones Guotaves Jones Henry
Jensen Andr-
Jenien

Jones E S
S Jackson J K-

Johuaonnson Swen B F-

Kempton
Jones T D

Kelly Tim TA-
Ke'lyKelly Pat ( I ) ' John

Karsch Em t-

Krenz
Kelly Pat ((2)-

Kells
)

r John-
Klrchjjle

R H
A-

Kashun
Killer A F-

KeoliugOWm-

KiUzh
A

H M Kay Stewart
Kitten E D Kelgban Jno-

KuehnKaiser G-

Keeman
H W

Thos-
Ksstman

Kendrick Ed j.
Kent Knight Jas-

KuntzKeeman Nichols S11-

KeetchKilf John L WK
Keene A B-

Kuppig
Krause H G-

KcmeMlrch'Ed-
Kops John Kennedy G T
Kmnc > Gee Kennedy M H-

Kronbach Wm
Knight Jas A-

Kuppig

KimballGW-
Ktllmgsworth OP Kenney Jas
Kelly Morris Kerns John
Kerns Henry Kelly G M

ipp T Krieck Louis
Keeman Peter rLiiaer Matt
Killings worth WB Kelly J J

Ei-
Kirkpatrick

Kumpf F
J Kane J-

KibesKelly Pat Nichols
KrldorHO.-
KaenJn

. Knight Jno
Knight Jarnea-

KioxKutiu K David
nox E B Kennedy Thos-

Leary
Kohl Ghas-

Laugblin "Wm Caepe-
rLinchinLarson Joan J

Lyon Peter Leo Jas-
LumbersLyons Fred Fred

Liiddy Peter Leach Wm-

LiteyLjon Nelse Thos H
.

Lucas Edw Lucas r c>hn G
00

Continued on Third Page.

Half a bottla of S *. Jacobs Oil,
writes Mr. 0. Hanni , of Youngatown ,
0 , cured my wife , who for twelve
years had been a constant sufferer
with Neuralgia.-

TtA

.

Hi tie Uarnmgia a dangerous thin ? partic-
ubrly

-
when dabblin ,' la Uedlctner , fir betier to-

u e an eh tried and estab ished remedy like Dr-
.IhomiV

.
( electric Oil, endoiscd by eyerybody

who has tried li in cases of Rheumatism , Neo.-
talpla

.
, Sprains, bruises , CnU , Burns anl all Ilia

that an American HovercUn li subject to-

.A

.

Great Chicago Enterprise.
The Laboratory for the manufacture

of Electrla Bitters is one of Chicago's
greatest enterprises , givi g employ-
ment

¬

to a large number of hands.-
Tne

.

extensive sale already attained
for thi' wonderfal remedy is astonish ¬

ing. Wherever once introduced and
becomes known , it is almost impossi-
ble

¬

to supply the demand , becsuae of
their true merit curing where all
others fail and at a reasonable price
(fifty cents ) Exch. Sold by all
diugglats. ((3))

FO-
RMATISM ,

Neuralgia , Sciatica , Lumbago,
Bacteicho , Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swefi-

ings
-

and Sprains, Burns and
1 Scalds , General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth , Ear and Headache , Frosted

Feet and Ears , and all other
Pains and'Aches.-

Ke

.
Preparation on earth tquali ST. JACOIS Oa-

u a safe , *ure , ttmplfi and cheap Xzternal-
Bemedy. . A trial entalli bat the compantiTtly-
trifllnc outlay of 50 Onti , and trery on* sufftf-

ias
-

"Ith pain can have cheap and poilttn nroof-
of 1U claims. -J

Directions In Qeren laDgnsgtf. ff

eOLDBYAILDEDQGISTSAODEALEES-
IH 1LEDIOIKE-

.A.

.

. VOGELER & CO. ,
J3altmore,3C-

d.lGeo. . P. Bemis
IEAL ESTATE AGEHGY.-

IBik

.

d: Douglcu Sit. , OnutlM , Neb.
this agency does STBIRLT a brokarage boil

ness. Don notspccnlato , and thsrofore any u-
gains on Its hooka are Insured to Its patrons , in-

atead ot being gobbled up by the agent

& HILL.-

BEAL

.
ESTATE BROKERS

No 1408 Farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office KOI ) h Side opp Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1505 Farnham St. Omaha , Nebr.

(00,000 ACRES carefully selected Und In Eanera-
hobr&ska for Bale.

Great Bargains In improved fanne, andOmaha-
cltypropert' -.
O. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER BNTDER ,

Late Land Com'r D. P. B. R 4>- iab7tfB-

TR02I RSI9. LXWIS Km.
Byron Reed & Co.,

OLSUTKCTASL-

IS'JVEEAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Estate In Omaha and Dondai County. mayltf

AGENTS WANTED EOR
the Fastest Felling Book of thl Ago !

Foundations of Success.r
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORUS.

The laws of trade , legal forms , how to trans-
act

¬

bu-fae-ig, valuable tables , social etiquette ,
parliamentary usage , how to conduct public
buxinees ; in I ct It is a complete Guide to Suc-
cess

¬

for all cla-ses. A family necesd y. Address
forcirc lire anJ special terms. 4KCH.OR PUB-
LI.JIIIXO

-
C >. Sc. Lonig. Mn.

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWE-

ENOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA-
Conaccts With Street Cars

Corner of SAUNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Lint as fallows :

LEAVE OMAHA :
630 , '8:17and: 11:19a: m 303637and7S9pm.:

LEAVE FORT OMAHA :
7:15 a. m. , 9:16 a. m. , and 12:45 p. m.

4:00: , 6:15: and 8:15: p. m
The 8:17 a. m run , leaving o°>&ha , and the

1:00 p. m run , leaving Fort Omaha , are usually
loaded to full capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17: a. m. run will be made from the poet-
office , corner of DoUj,' and 15th timbto.

Tickets can be procured from street cardrlv.
era , or from driven of backs.-
FUtK.

.
. ZSOKNT3 INCLUDING STSE CAR

2250.000 ROYAL HAVANA LOTTERY.

EXTRAORDINARY DRAW1NO , APRIL 12th.

15000 TICKETS ONLY , 7 2 PRIZES.
SMALLEST PRIZE, *1000.

Prlz il OfO.00 1 Prlzj $25,00-
't I rize 200.WO Rtrzes , $10(00eich 80 ,(<X)

Prza 100000 8 Prizes , 6,000 ea h 40,000
Pnzo 0,000 7221rizejamt'etoS2,260CCO

Whole Ticket } , $100 ; Halves. 80 ; Qiarte , $40 ;
Tecthsli ; Teiiticths , ?8 , Fortieths , 4-

.Lttle
.

Havana is gorerced entirely oy the
aboredrawinr.

1 Pri , $6COO 722 Prizes , $16,110.-
Vboe'

.
> ! , 2. Halves , 81.

ROMAN & CO.

Successor to TAYLOR & Co. , New York-
.Pirect

.
ill c mtnuni atlons and money to

ROMAN & CO. , General Agenta , 233 Chifo-
lStret , ''ew lUveii. ' onn. mH.lm

AGENTS WANTED FOB

CREATIVE SCIENCE >

and Sexual Philosophy.
Profusely illustrated. The most Important tn-
he3t book published. Etrery family wants I
Extraordinary Inducements offered Agent" .

Address Aoicm * Prouaocta Co. Et. Louis , Mo. .

Machine Works , I

Hammond , Prop. & Manager ,
T ? inm.i thorough appolnto I and complete

Uac; ine Shops uid Foundry In the Htate.
Casting * uf every description manufacted.-
Enrlncf.

.
$ . luinpa and every class of nuchlnerj

made to t >

oer.peclil attentlvu jtwen to-

IFell A ugurs , Pulleys , Hangers ,
Shaft lisrEridce lronsGeer

Uniting :, etc
Plans to <r < hanlcal Dranjht-

njf , Mode jtc. , 11911:73eii : *i.-

S3
.

Hnr isf St. . Bar, 1lf.h und 16th.

General fnsnniuce

- . Lou-
don , .-aih A" l5. .

"
. . . . . , ,

AEalUU TI R. N. T. , . 'apiUI. 1,000,003
EHE ilsiiw UA.N IS , - f 'iowni ; . J. , LOOC.O-
ODIRAIIU ril.L'.rhiUCe.puLsUapltml. . 1,001,000
HOUTHWESTEUS NATIONALCap-

JW
-. SOC.t-

XkflKBJIBirs FCKD , CJ-Jornli. 800-
11K11 DISU AMKRICA 1200.0CO
SuW A IK nilE IN3.CO , Assets. . . . SflO.OCO
UIKUlCAFCEfTnAl >, Aceta. 300600-

W Cnr l ntwnth 4 Donzlas St. ,r M > P VITD

3STOO7ZCE. DC

Any on * baring dead animals I trill remore
hem free of charge. Leare orders southeast

m i of Harney andlith St. , second door. o
CHARLES SPLITT.

WMKIHC K305ES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED.

BANKING HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.-

CALD

.

WELL , HAM I LTD HI CO-

BmtDtts transacted game thit o a In cor-
p

-
ni d Bank.

Accounts kept la Currency or cold lakjacl to
light check wilhoat notice-

.Cortlflateg
.

of deposit tssueJ payable lu tor w ,
tlx and twelromoatbg , bearing Interest , or on
demand without interest.

Advances mads to customers on approved se-
coritlM

-
at markt rates ol Interest

Buy and sell gold , bills of PicUaie Govern
meut , State , County anil City Bonds.

Draw Sight DnfU on England. Ireland. Scot-
land

¬

, and all parta of Europe.-

S

.
ll European Passage Ticket *.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-

.ansldt
.

U. S DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OMAHA. .

COT. 18tb and Fornham Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
INOUAITA.

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUHTZE BH03. , )

isiAsmnia w issfi,
Oitantrtd u Katfonr.1 lUnk. AOfpm 01E5J.

Capital and Profits OyerS300,000,

Specially fcuthorlted by the Secretary or Treasury
to recelre Subscription to the

US.4 PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN-

.HnyiH

.

KCUHTZZ, PresJ ent-
.Aoaonna

.
KouKtia. Vic?

H. V. TAYU. Cialiir.-
A.

.
. J. PoprHtos , Attorney

JOHX A. t'R I3nt<J3.-

F.
.

. H. DAYIS ,

This buk recoireidipoalt without reyird to
amatxntj.-

Isaaea
.
tlmo cirtlflcates Interest.

Drain drills er San Prsnclaoo and prlnclptl-
dtlea of the United Stitco , al5j London , Dnbllr ,
EJlnburgh and the principal dtlea of the cont-
lnint

-
of Ecrope.

Sells paaaig * tickets for Emigrant ! In the In.
man ue. ta.yldtl

HOTELS

THE ) RIGINAIi.

BRIGGS HOUSE !

Oor. Randolph St. & 5th Avs. ,

OH10AGO ILL.-

5AJ

.

lUai-a f. 4 9 S.X

9 i * * [ 'f . . ? s * : * ? *

v" ,
*

*

PRICES REDUCED TO

82.00 AND 2.50 PER DAY
Located In the business centre , conrenlent-

to placet ! of amusement. Elegantly furnished,
containing all modern improvements, passenger
eeralor! , &c J. H. CUMMIKGS , Proprietor ,

oci-

etfOODEN

r. MARKET ST. & BROADWAY

Council Blnfl's , Iowa :
On line u S treat Railway , Omnibus 'o and from
all trams. RATES Parlor flour. 3.00 per day ;
second floor. 2.60 per day ; third floor , 8300.
The beat famished and most commodious honse-
In tlie city. QEO. T. PHELPS Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner1 * resort, good accommodatloua ,
ar o uunple room , chartrca reasonable. Spccia.

attention given to travelinsr men-
.11tf

.
H. O HILLIVRD Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN
.

HOTEL ,
Oheyenne, Wyoming.-

Klmcl
.

, Fine arge SampI * Rooms , one
Hock from depot. Trains atop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Baa to and from

. Kates tZCO , S2.50 and 3.00 , according
rriom : nele meal 75 cenU.-

A.
.

. U. I5ALCOM , Proprietor.-
W

.
nORDEK. Cnlef Clark. mlC-t

AGENTS WANTED FOR OUR NEW BOOK ,

'Bible for tfie Youii ,"
13einr the sfrr of the tcrlpturcs by Hov. Oeo.
Alexander Crook. D. I), in simple and attrac-
tive

¬

lun uaze for old and young. Prrftuely
lUnstratel. irnkinira moit interesting aud Im-
presnve

-
youth's instructor. Everr parent will

secure this work Pieachera , jou should cir-
culatel'

-
. P.lce$300.-

Seni1
.

for circular * with eztr crms.-
J.

.
. U. UHAUOERS & C",5 St. Louis , M-

oANDSHLLTHELION
H

Continues to-

Koar for Moores( )

& SADDLERY ,

!

}

;

I have adopted the Lion as a Trada
Mark , and all my Goods will be stamp-
ad

- Ki:

with the Lion and my Name on
the came. No Goods are genuine
without the above stamps. The best GO

material is used and the most skilled
workmen are employed , and at the
lowest cash price. Anyone wishing

price list ot goods will confer a favor brat

by for tsending one.
atOc

DAVID SMITE MOORE ,
fobli

VAM CAMP, SI. D. E. L. SIOODS , M. P. !

NEBRASKA cfcr
'

all1

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL
"n-
dlt
'

INSTITUTE ,
into

toan

'
the

ch
AH

ihema

PRIVATE HOSPITAL.
Now open for the reception of pa lents for the
HETJIEST Of ALL CHH JNIO AND SUEdlI-
AL DISEASES-

.RS.
.

. TAN CAMP & SIGGIXS , Cu
130

Physicians & Surgeons , do
Proprietors.-

A.

.

ttiU

. W. JVASON.-

3D
. l

E nsr a? r s a? , V

rnoK Jacob's B rV, corur Capita oT (. and Fai
* U'h 8tre w

BID I

THE NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE
Has Eemoved to

1309 FARNHAM STREET ,
(Wax Meyer's Old Stand. )

Wkere They Shall Keep Constantly on Hand an Immense
Stock of-

JIEiVS , BOYS' MD CHILDREN'S CLOTKIXG ,
HATS , CAPS AND GENT'S FURNISIUNC GOODS.-

PEiOES

.

ALWAYS TEE LOWEST.

and Examine Goods and.31 .
1809 Fariiliam Street , Onialia , Kcb.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.
The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
Tha popular demand for.the GENTTEST : SINGER In 1879 wceeded Out ofany previousi yeardunug the Quarter of a Century in which thw "OldReliable" Machine has been before the public

In 1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 we sold 431167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines
Our sales last year were at the rate of over

1400 Sewing Machines a Day I
For T ry btutnesa day In the year ,

Th "Old Keliab e"
That Every BEAL Singeris the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

has this.Trade ]
the S P & * Most

Mark cast into the ! Durable Sewing Ma-

cnina

-

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
- ever yfit Con-

structed.

-
in the Arm of

.the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : irl Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices , in the "United States and Canada, and 3,0C( ! Offices in the Old
World and South America. eplO-dSwtf

IANOS-

J". S. "WHIG-BIT ,

AG% CHICKEBING PIANO ,
Afld Sole Agent for

HaUet Davis & Co. , James & Holmstrom , and J. & 0-

Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estey ,

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ
Go's. Organs ,

r deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had years
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.

. S. WRIGHT.21-

816th
.

Street , City Hall Building , Omaha , Neb.-

V.

.

. FITOH. Tuner-

.J.

.

. F. SHEELY &CO ,

PORK AND BEEF PAG
Wholesale and Retail in-

FRESnMKATS& PBOTISIONS , GAHE , POULTRY , FISH , ETC.
CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,
Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. B. B.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE 4
JJ rfl

IflroSt-
eam Pomps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,

BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , PIPE , STEAM PACKING
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY
.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AHD SCHOOL BELLS
A. T , . JJTRA.tffK 505 TVrnihlTO Rtraat OnrnhH. Neb

OPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUP-
PLIES

¬

AND TRANSPORT-
ATION.

-

.

rvEPARTHENT OF THE INTERIOR , Office

Lof IndUn Affairs , "n' hinton , March 23 ,
S3I. Sealed pmpoaala , Indoraetl ProCM * 8 for
lecf , Bicen , Honr , Qot ilnj-orTransportitlon ,

e case be ,) and directed tg thi-
lotamlaaloner

>

of Indian Affaire , Jio* . 66 nd 67-

tVooatar Street , N w York , will be received nn-
il

-
11 .m. of Monday , lliy 2, 18il. for fnraiah-

ie
-

for the Indi in service about 800,000 pounds
acon. 40.000000 pound i Bee' on the hoof , 128-

03
, -

pounds Beaoi , "0.000 ponnd ? fklne Po der,
310.000 pounds Corn , 760 000 pounda Coffee , 8-

OO.OQOpounda
, -

Flonr,2 12,000 pounds yeed.300,000-
.ound

.

< Hard Bread , 75 OOJ pounds Hominy , 9
00 ( onndsLard , l.tSObsrreli Mew fork , 233-

Q pounds Rice , 11,100 pounds Tea , 72,900-
ouncU Tobacco , S'X',000 pounds Salt , 200,000-
ounda 8ap , 6,000 iQunJj Soda , 1,260,000-
onnd9 Snjrar , and 839 ,000 pounds Wheat.-
AUo

.
Blanketi. Woolen an I Cotton

nsistn in fart nf icilny , SCOC-
OUn 'ard Cilico , 300,000 var1 * : Drillln ?, 25.00U-

ard < ; Duck , fre from ah aldn ?. 175,0 0 yards :
enlm *. 17,000 jard ; Gingham , B0.003 > r ;
en ncky Jean ?, 28.COO y> rd < ; Satinet , 4 500-

aruUi brown Mheeticg , 218,003 ;anlc Bleichtxl-
beeUnir , 9,000 yardB; 111 kory bhlrtloj, 12,000
aids ; Calico fhlrtlnjr , 6,000 yards ; Wlosoy. V
)0 yards ;) Clothing. Groceries , Aotions , ItsrJ-
are.

-
. Medical Suppllei ; and along list ot mls-

illanoons
-

articles , each ai Ilarncw , Plows ,
jkes , Forks &c. , and for 475 Wat oils rrqulred-
ir the service In Arizona , Colorado , Dakota.-
Jaho

.
, Indhn Ter , Minne.ota , Montana , Ne-
, Kevada acci Wt'contln , to be delivered

Cnic'co , Kama' City and Sioux Cl y.-

A
.

10 , Transportation frrinebof tbe S applies.-
cxy's

.

and articles that mar not be contracted
rti be ilelivered at the Agendes.
Bids muit be aide oat on Qovernment

Schedules showing the kinds and qnantitfa
jnbsUlence supplies required for each Agen >

, and the kinds and nu < ntit8! , In pass , ot
other Roods and articles , iozeihtr with : >lank

op'siU and fc ran for contract and bond , con-

tions
-

to bo obsened by bldJers , time and
ace t del'Viry' , terms of contra t and pay.-

ent
.

, triiisportatUu ro Ua. and othernecessary-
sttuctloES wl 1 bo furnished up< n application
the Indhn Office In Washington , or No * . 65-

id67Wofst r Street , New York , Wm. U-

ron. . No. 483 Broadway , New York ; and to tie
jmmlmrlei of fcubslstecce , U. S. A , at 0.1-

go
-

, Saint Loulf , Sa'nt Fan ) , LeaTeaworth ,
n Franclico , O-naht , Chejenne, and Tankton ,
id the Postmaster at Sioux City.-

BiJg
.

irlllbaopeneiat thehourjandday abe B-

ited , > nd bidden are invited to be pr.sent at-

cntcu. .
All tMs most be a compauled by certified
ecs noon oma United Etite- Depository or-

sistant Troisurcr , for at leait five per cent , of

- Actln ? omnilssioner.-

G.

.

.
orly of CU. ft Jaeoct )

1417r'"m eOlj dtend " ' . .u Ot-
it

S. G. STEVENSON & CO.-

rpentcrs
.

and Builder *, hare removal to Tio.
Podge ' tr.it , *here they a e prerared ta-

at k nda of work in their line on short notice
re-sun < b'e ra.es.

CHARLES RIEWE ,

iDERTAKER !
"aies, Co c3, CvkeU , Shron-V , etc-

.i'M

.
- Oth udllth,001111 , .

to.

REED'S

By "Almonr ," he by Al-Tandert "Abdallab ,
Sire ff "O-ldsmlih Maid ;" Kirst dam "On
Time ' by ' Wnr Donre ," son of the 'e owned
"Leilnsrto ;" Sacond , "SUa Bre konrldgo" by
"Colloesus ," ron of Imported " JTireUn."

"Almnnt's" first d m by "If* l rino Chief *

and blialrehy nysJIck's 4iilambl8tonan.! "
This rimarkntlehnna will be five y am old

In May, he will serve only 36 mire * (half of-

whlc'i' cumber la now engaged ) > t ? i5CO per
mare , parable at time of lert Ice-

.Scaion
.

commence" April lit and will end
Sept. 1st. After that, t me hli irvice will 'bo
nut at $35 00. Any mare that h > s trotted in
220 served FBIB-

.UD.

.

. BEED , Proprietor.

Stable Corner llth and Howard
Streets.

marl od3m

EAST INDIA

ILEO & CO-

5OLB MAX'UPAOTURBR8 ,

HAHA. Neb.

,
THB MERCHANT TAILOK.

Has Just received his Sprintr Stock , an l has 2iO-

pit'er i to select from. Call early andjjet your
choice Cleaning and repairing of ah kinds.

One Door West of nrnlc&ennn&'aw

NEW HARNESS SHOP.-

e.

.
.

Cor e rs of prictlcal harness m. ! g, as now
comarn ed ha Ine for hlms If In th iar?
new shop I doer south *f lh sou hewt corner
3f liih rd Uarnej str. He *rll employ a large
orce of skill ;J workmen ard win 11 ail orders
In his pilae promptly and cherr-

y.rllAM
.

IK BUK-
*a wool in yoor own to u. leras. v aad

. ontflt free. Adrfrn H. Hallttt ft Co. ,
fortl Ma.

1 TC-

KAriA
=====

PU311SH1NG *

TERMS or SUB
1 Copy 1 year, I

$ m mtna-
J months

T Ml T -

THE fri

C. AN. W. KO.S3
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